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BByy  VVii  LLooggaann

VVII'SS  CCOORRNNEERR::    "BBUUSSTTEERR"
BEVERLY HILLS—My name is “Buster”,
and I’ve been at the Friends of Animals
Foundation for quite a while. My life was
saved by some very kind people that found
me abandoned in the desert. I will be for-
ever grateful to them. I’m very well cared
for here, so, I certainly have no com-
plaints about that, but I sure would love
to have a home of my own. 

I’m a little shy at first, but if you give me
a chance, once I get to know you, you’ll
see how affectionate and cuddly - yes, cud-
dly! - I can be. I love women, so if there is
a single woman that would like a very lov-
ing four-footed companion, I’m available!
There would be no need to worry when
taking me for a walk, no matter what the
time, as I can look pretty intimidating,
and no one would dare to bother you. 

All of the volunteers love to take me for
walks, as I have excellent leash manners.
I walk right beside them and never pull,
which is a big plus for a big guy like me!
Another plus, although it has nothing to
do with my manners, is the fact that
everyone seems to comment on my red-
dish-brown coat that they call “beautiful”.
That sure makes me feel good. Everyone
likes a compliment, don’t they? 

One more thing, it’s best if I’m the only
dog. As I said in the beginning, I would
prefer to be a woman’s one and only. How-
ever, I don’t want to rule out a couple, al-
together, as I do have enough love to go
around! So, why don’t you call for an ap-
pointment to see me, and we’ll take it
from there. You can take me for a walk, as
I’d love to show off my leash manners. I
think that you'll be impressed, really I do. 

I know, there are those of you that think
that I’m too big for you. Well, in that case,
why don’t you check the FOAF website at:
foafla.petfinder.com. There you will see all
sizes of my friends that are here just wait-
ing for the same thing that I am. A loving,
forever home. You say that you don't want
to be bothered going for walks? Well,
shame on you. Don’t you know that it’s
good for your health? You say that you
still don’t care? Well, I have the “purrfect”
solution for you. How about one or two of
the kitty cats that are here. I have to
admit that I’ve heard that they’re pretty
cute! So, why don’t you take a look at all
of them on the website, too. We'll all be
waiting for that call to see us. Please!! 

FFRRIIEENNDDSS  OOFF  AANNIIMMAALLSS  
331100--447799--55008899
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NNeewwssrroooomm  SSttaaffff

WE PROMISE TO:

1.) Provide a community newspaper that tells all the  news honestly without any
political agenda, slant or spin.
2.) Allow commentary writers the freedom to express their opinions and views
without interruption, censorship or persuasion.
3.) Provide members of the community (rich or poor)  with the truth and a place
to voice their concerns.
4.) Abstain from printing anything demeaning, calumniatory or potentially harm-
ful to any living being.
5.) Maintain the highest level of journalistic integrity.

DDeeccllaarraattiioonn  ooff  PPrriinncciipplleess

SUSPECTED�MARKET�KILLER
AALLBBEERRTTSSOONN'SS  AATTTTAACCKK  SSUUSSPPEECCTT  GGOOEESS  TTOO  JJAAIILL

BByy  DDaanniieell  AAnnttoolliinn

SANTA MONICA—On Wednesday, August
24, a 52-year-old man suspected of mur-
dering his estranged wife on August 22 at
a local supermarket was booked into San-
ta Monica Jail after receiving treatment at
a hospital for a medical illness, booking de-
tails indicate.

Kelvin Melvin Green, a 52-year-old Los An-
geles man, was taken into police custody on
August 24 at 3 p.m. and booked into the
aforementioned jail on a felony murder
charge at 4:20 p.m. He is being held on $1
million bail and was scheduled to appear at
the LAX Municipal Courthouse on August
26 at 8:30 a.m. for a preliminary hearing.

Initially considered to be a person of in-
terest, Green was arrested after being de-
tained and questioned on August 22 at 7:30
a.m. by the Santa Monica Police Department
after officials determined that he was con-
nected to the crime. He was then taken to
an undisclosed hospital for treatment.

On August 22, Santa Monica police an-
nounced that a 46-year-old woman who was
in critical condition on August 21 after she
was stabbed to death while working at the
Albertson's Market located at 3105 Wilshire
Blvd., between Berkeley and in which-
Franklin streets, died from her injuries at
about 2:30 a.m. Her name was withheld un-
til family could be notified. 

One day prior, police responded to the su-
permarket where they found the still-con-
scious woman with more than 20 stab
wounds to the head, neck and torso. 

An earlier police press release and call log
stated this was between 3:24 p.m. and 3:25
p.m. Adrian Rodriguez tweeted that the in-

cident took place between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.
He received a text message from his friend
Christine D., who was there when it hap-
pened. 

Police requested traffic control assis-
tance at 3:35 p.m. The woman was ulti-
mately taken to a local hospital.

Eyewitness accounts indicate that the man
responsible fled from the crime scene,
heading in a southeast direction toward
Berkeley Street and Wilshire Boulevard. An
individual who called police to report a
"homicide" indicated that the suspect had
earlier entered the store, put his arms
around the victim, whispered something,
then started hitting and stabbing her from
behind while she was working at one of the
supermarket's check-stands. 

The suspect, eyewitnesses observed, was
driving an old model gold Cadillac when he
fled. Detectives deduced during the pre-
liminary investigation that Green drives a
vehicle with a similar description. Green
drives a 1998 gold Cadillac with California
a license plate reading, "4SUU331." For this
reason, police initially identified Green as
a person of interest, then as a suspect in the
murder.

Green's description differs slightly from
that of eyewitness's description of the man
they observed during the incident. The sus-
pect was described as a black male standing
at more than 6 feet, weighing 220 pounds,
wearing a light grey hooded sweatshirt.
Green, however, is a described by police as
black male with black hair, brown eyes,
standing at 6 feet and 3 inches and weigh-
ing 270 pounds, which is about 50 pounds

more than the suspect who was observed.
Green's photo shows him without hair.

Anyone who has information which may

assist the SMPD in conducting this ongo-
ing investigation is asked to call 310-458-
8495 anytime during the course of the day.

KKeellvviinn  GGrreeeenn..                                                                                                    PPhhoottoo  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  tthhee  SSMMPPDD

BBOOXXIINNGG  RREETTUURRNNSS  TTOO  WWOOOODDLLAANNDD  HHIILLLLSS
WOODLAND HILLS—Art of Boxing Pro-
motions and Bash Boxing, Inc. will be re-
turning with “War at Woodland Hills 5,”
which will be held September 9 at the
Warner Center Marriott Grand Ballroom in
Woodland Hills, according to fight blog
fightnews.com. The decision was made to
bring the “war” back after the promotion
put on two sold out shows in San Fernando
Valley.

The event showcases eight professional

bouts and will feature the homecomings of
area fighters, Ray Beltran Jr. (24-5, 6
KOs) and Javier Gallo (17-4-1, 9 KOs). Bel-
tran, who served as the sparring partner of
boxing legend Manny Pacquiao, is coming
off a brutal 10-round bout in May in Las Ve-
gas, considered by some to be one the most
violent in the history of Showtime, boxing
versus Sharif Bogere, which ended in a de-
cision for Bogere. In his previous appear-
ance in Woodland Hills, Beltran, via a sev-

enth round knockout of Carlos Vinan,
captured the USBA lightweight title. Bel-
tran is being trained by Freddie Roach and
Pepe Reilly.

Javier Gallo’s last appearance in Warner
Center versus Jose Araiza saw both fight-
ers hit the canvas in the final round of ac-
tion and ended with a close split decision,
Gallo earning the victory. This victory led
to a bout in Las Vegas on the Manny Pac-
quiao vs. Shane Mosley undercard, with

Gallo coming up on the losing side of the
decision to WBC Flyweight Champion
Rodel Mayol.

Tickets to “The War at Woodland Hills”
can be purchased on the web by logging on
to bashboxing.com, or by calling 626-
388-8888. The “war” begins September 9,
in the Grand Ballroom of the Warner
Center Marriott in Woodland Hills. Doors
open at 7 p.m. The first bout begins at 7:30
p.m.

BByy  AAaarroonn  JJoonneess

WOODLAND HILLS—The Greater Los An-
geles County Vector Control District re-
cently found dead birds testing positive for
the West Nile Virus in the Woodland Hills
area. According to the North Hollywood-
Toluca Lake Patch, a rash of dead birds con-
taining the virus was also found in Norwalk,
Pico Rivera, along with Studio City and Val-
ley Village.

Last week, two new human cases were
found in Fresno and Los Angeles. Three of
the state’s thirteen cases were recorded in
Los Angeles County, but it has not yet been
reported whether or not these cases were
within the “hot spots” of Studio City where
potentially epidemic rates of the virus are
located.

The transmission of the virus occurs
when a person or animal is bitten by a mos-
quito that is infected with the disease.

There is presently no cure or vaccine for the
West Nile Virus, and one in five people in-
fected with the virus will exhibit symptoms
and can include fever, headache, body
aches, nausea or a skin rash and can last sev-
eral weeks, possibly months.

Severe symptoms of the virus can include
a high fever, muscle weakness, stiffness in
the neck, coma, paralysis, and possibly
death, according to the California Depart-
ment of Health.

It is strongly recommended that if you
have been bitten by a mosquito and begin
to exhibit any of these symptoms that you
consult a physician as soon as possible. It
has also been noted that those at the high-
est risk for severe cases are children, the eld-
erly, and anyone with weakened immune
systems.

PPrrootteecctt  yyoouurrsseellff  ffrroomm  WWeesstt  NNiillee  vviirruuss..

WWEESSTT  NNIILLEE  VVIIRRUUSS  DDEETTEECCTTEEDD  IINN  WWOOOODDLLAANNDD  HHIILLLLSS
BByy  AAaarroonn  JJoonneess
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RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  --  662288

EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Former Law Enforcement Professional & 
Experienced Bodyguard with CCW License

Available for Bodyguard/Protection Services.
Excellent References: (323) 763-0003

SSEECCUURRIITTYY  --  441111

TTEEXXTTIILLEE  //  FFAABBRRIICCSS --  441133

We sell silk, cotton, poly for home 

furnishings, garments & draperies

wwwwww..kkaappoooorrtteexx tt ii llee..ccoomm

RROOBBBBYY’’SS  RROOOOTTEERR
ROOTER & PLUMBING 

LOW PRICES!
* MAIN LINES  * SINKS   * SHOWERS

* TUBS, ETC… IINNSSTTAALLLLAATTIIOONN::
FAUCETS, DISPOSALS, WATER

HEATERS, LIC#773697
(800) 992-0197  (818) 637-2877

MMaarriioo’’ss  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonnMMaarriioo’’ss  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
Brakes, Driveways, Concrete, Paving, Walls,
Keychains, Bathrooms, Tiles, and Painting

Free Estimates 20 Years 
of Experience.  (818) 838-5040

CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN--  772255

SSPPRRIINNGG  CCLLEEAANNUUPP
Debris & Trash Removal

You Gain PEACE OF MIND And MORE SPACE.
wwwwww..HHoollllyywwooooddHHaauulleerr..ccoomm

HHAAUULLEERRSS  --  441100

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTT    --  441122

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTT    --  441122

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT  
OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTYY  --  662266

BBHH  LLiivviinnggBBHH  LLiivviinngg
We Build Your Lifestyle, Residential 

Construction, Kitchens, Additions, Bathrooms,
Roofing, General Remodeling All Your Other
Home Improvement Needs Bonded. Insured. 

License #872961 
Construction with a Conscience 

CCaallll  ffoorr  aa  FFrreeee  EEssttiimmaattee::  11--887777--880000--22445544

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  FFOORR  SSAALLEE    --  662299

RROOOOFFIINNGG  --  441122--CC

TTWWIINNSS  RROOOOFFIINNGG,,  IINNCC

Repair, Replacement, Maintenance

Established 1993

CA Lic# 670381

818-364-8489 or 805-795-0512

DD  &&  CC  CCOONNCCRREETTEE    
SSPPEECCIIAALLIIZZIINNGG  IINN::

*CONCRETE   *DRIVEWAY
*PATIO  *BLOCK & *RETAINING WALL 

ALL BRICK WORK,  310-904-8142 

SS  &&  RR  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR  QUALITY PREPARATION
- Acoustic Removal & Smooth Coating

- Powerwashing -stucco repair
- Wallpaper removal & installation

CALL (310) 489-7381
Refernces Available. License #711844

SSeeccuurriittyy  CCaammeerraass
Wireless Security Systems

Night Vision, Vandal Prof Hidden Cameras
FREE ESTIMATES   cctv1st@yahoo.com

Shawn 310-401-4954

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE    RREETTIIRREEMMEENNTT
Trona. Retire.Cheap

$4K Down payment, $104 Biwk, 10% APR,
$21K-15yr Loan, 13407 Yucca, 

Near Ridgecrest. Call (760) 608-0818 Agent.

NNEEDD  PPAARRKKEERR  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN

Complete Residential Contracting Services. 
Fully insured, licensed (658-486).

Driveways and Decks are Specialties. 
PPhh..  332233--887711--88886699

WWiicchhiittaa,,  KKaannssaass
ON GOLF COURSE

2 BR, 2 BA, Frml. Din., Liv. Rm., Lg.
Kit. w Brkfst Nook, on Main Fl.

1 BR, 1 BA, Fmly Rm, Storm Rm. in
Bsmt. 4-Car Att. Gar. $350K Bt. 2002

(316)722-7015  (316)371-4181
mmqqeeqquuiipp@@ssbbccgglloobbaall..nneett

SSPPIIRRIITTUUAALL  --  441144

BBUUSSYY  RREESSTTAAUURRAANNTT  BBUUIILLDDIINNGG
Corner Coldwater/Victory Blvd.
NEXT DOOR TO BURGER KING
BK is doing over $3 million/year.

4,000 Sqft pizza parlor. 
High visibility - theatres galore!

LEASE or BUY building $1,500,000 Terms or
Trade. Call Bernie MacElhenny BMRA.

Owner anxious (805) 692-2807

CCuussttoomm  PPaaiinnttiinngg  CCoolloorrss    IInn  MMoottiioonn
-Interior/Exterior Custom Painting,      -

Tiling, Drywall, Plastering Free Estimates!!!
Please Call 310-801-4380

HHEEAALLIINNGG  &&  HHEEAALLTTHH  --  440077CC

GGEENNEERRAALL  RREEPPAAIIRR
- Painting   - Waterproofing

- Hardwood Flooring  - Tile Work,     
In Business For Over 25 years! Amnon 

323-974-7006. 
Free Estimates  Portfolio Available

NNeeww  HHoommee  FFoorr  SSaallee  iinn  SSeeeelleeyy  LLaakkee,,  MMTT..

Creek frontage, 6.520 acres with water rights.
Price reduced for quick sale $559,000.00. 

Call for further details. 
440066--221100--11001133  oorr  771199--773388--33440000

Minnesota Lakeshore and Wilderness Parcels
being liquidated by private party.

Call 612-636-3066 or visit
wwwwww..cchheenneeyyllaanndd..ccoomm

Foreclosure and Bank Owned Homes/Land
from $15,000

Prime Development Properties Starting at
$2,000/Acre

40 Acre Ranch - $90,000
SEI Real Estate Professionals

11..888888..997733..44773377

MMIIRRAACCLLEE  WWOORRKKEERR

Spiritual Guide, Fortune Teller

Life Coach Psychic

Medium and Clairvoyant

African Healer

"ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST"

11--880000--773388--66885588

wwwwww..ggaaddrryyccoonnssuullttiinngg..ccoomm

FFeelliixx  CCaarrppeett  &&  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
Commercial / Residential

Power washing, Wax / strip floors
General cleaning, Demolition work

Free estimates 818-653-6818
garytrs06felix@aol.com

BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS  --   772200CC

Forever Princess & Heroes, Magical Birthday
Party Place. Open Everyday, Playdates, 
Dress-Up, Face-Painting, and Arts & 
Crafts. 8808 Horner St., Los Angeles, 

CA, 90035. (310)801-6363

IINNCCOOMMEE  PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS  
7.98 Acre multi-use property 
New Home, 360 Degree view 

Evans Valley. 2 Wells, pasture, Marketable
trees. RV Parking, Fenced, Organic Garden. 

Electronic Gates to Asphalt Driveway. 
(541) 301-1909  (800)444-1938

CENTURY HARDWOOD FLOOR QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP AT 

AFFORDABLE PRICES.
NEW INSTALLATION, CUSTOM COLORING, 

REPAIRING, REFINISHING. 
1-800-608-6008 OR

1-310-276-6707 
CENTURYFLOOR@YAHOO.COM

LICENSE #813778

SS  &&  RR  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

QUALITY PREPARATION
- Acoustic Removal & Smooth Coating

- Powerwashing 
- Stucco repair

- Wallpaper removal & 
installation

CALL 310-489-7381
References Available. 

License #711844

BEVERLY HILLS PRIME LOCATION
3 PRIVATE OFFICES W/PANORAMIC VIEW,
PLUS RECEPTION & CONFERENCE AREA.

CAT5, SECURE PARKING.
CONTACT JULIANA 310-724-5555

MMUUSSIICC  --  440088

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  --  662288

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  HHAANNDDYYMMAANN
Honest  Reliable Reasonable

Int/Ext Maintenance Window Washing, Elec-
trical, Plumbing, Painting and other repairs.
LOW RATES! 310-486-3181   Lic#815561

PPEETTSS--551166

CCPPRR  AANNDD  AAEEDD  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG
Individuals & Groups 

Welcome
Group Rates Available Call Stephanie:

((331100 ))  998833--44CCPPRR,,       
wwwwww..qquuaall ii ttyyccpprr..ccoomm

MMEEDDIICCAALL  PPRRAACCTTIICCEE
For Sale or Lease Building
Furnished / Unfurnished

Main Street Covina. 1 block medical center
Price: Negotiable. CCoonnttaacctt  ((662266))  661177--33223344

DDEENNTTAALL  //  MMEEDDIICCAALL --  774466

DDoobbeerrmmaann  AA..KK..CC..  
2nd Generation Champion. Black/Red. 

Oversized/Superior Size. Shots. Puppy Pack.
Health guarantee. Available 650+ 

661-733-1339 jonine_mandaro@yahoo.com

PPIIAANNOO  LLEESSSSOONNSS
• AT YOUR HOME 

• All ages • All levels 
• Member of MTAC 

• Over 15 years teaching 
experience 

• 331100--339988--00443311

CANYON NEWS 90210  AUGUST 28, 2011PAGE TWO News

5 Investors or Partner. $50K minimum, Huge
ROI, 8% right now. In 5 years, 2 x's your 

investment. Limited Time. Serious Investors
Only. 818-359-6638.

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS
*Prime Silicon Valley Apt.

Portfolio
(4 Bids-128 Unites-5.7 CAP)

*NNN Ganly Dollar
($9,180 Square Feet-8.3 CAP)

*Apt. Rehab Syndication 
Available

((440088))  555577--66111111

wwwwww..RREEMMIICCOO..ccoomm

BUCKS COUNTY, PA - Yardley. 2 mins. to I-95
interchange. 2 story French Colonial. 4,300
s.f. 4 bd.4 baths. $84,000 in upgrades. Close

to shopping, train, etc. Reduced from
$717.000 to $699,000. DAVID FIORI, INC.

RREEAALLTTOORRSS  221155--775577--11000000..

DOG LOVER?
Will you watch a dog in your home 
while the owner’s away? Home F/T?

(not 24/7)
www.sleepoverRover.com

(866) 867-5048   $22 per day & up

EEMMPPOOLLOOYYMMEENNTT  --  661199

Lot for sale by owner in San Miguel de
Allende Guanajuato, Mexico with a view
of the town. Lot size is 4,462,519 square

meters. For information please call
Jesse Govea (310) 466 8919 Gabriela
Munoz (213) 247 0756 or Jesus Govea 

((331100))  448866  00445555

….Fencing & Gates….   Chain Link, wood,

vinyl Bus/Home/Ranch, 

New and Repair. CCaallll  DDaavvee 666611--991177--00772200,,  

666611--772222--22008833

ddlleeffeennccee@@yyaahhoooo..ccoomm

FFEENNCCIINNGG  --  441122--AA

RREETTIIRREEMMEENNTT

Trona. Retire. Cheap $4K Down payment,
$104 Biwk, 10% APR, $21K-15yr Loan, 

13407 Yucca, Near  Ridgecrest. 
Call  (760)608-0818 Agent.

KKIINNEESSIIOO  TTHHEERRAAPPIISSTT
Specializing in massage 

& cardiovascular 
training. Emphasis in sports medicine

& physical  
rehabilitation. Deep tissue, Trigger

point, acupressure, sports & cardiovas-
cular training. Home or office. TONIA,

BS, LMT, EMT, ATC. 

AAAAAA  AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  
HHYYPPNNOOTTHHEERRAAPPYY

Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, Increase
Earning Power Confidence, 

Memory, Stress, Anxiety. New Method
Produces  Incredible Success. 
CALL NOW! 1-800-474-9766

Board Certified Master Hypnotist 
Kevin Stone. 

wwwwww..hhyyppnnoottiisstt..ccoomm

RReeaall  EEssttaattee  LLooaannss    --  663300

FFoorr  AApppplleeBBeeee’’ss  RReessttaauurraanntt
WWaanntteedd

1st T.D. Loan@ 5%
Interested 6 years, Interest only,

Interest paid monthly, Secured by 4-Plex.
Great Location. 909-985-2677

RReeaall  EEssttaattee  FFoorr  SSaallee

NNoorrtthhrriiddggee

PPaattrriicciiaann  HHiillllss

6 Bedrooms, 31/2 Baths’. Formal Dining

Room. 2 Car Garage. Swimming Pool.

RV Parking. Quiet Cul De Sac

((881188))  888855--00551155

MMOOBBIILLEE  HHOOMMEE
$70K Buys a Home at the Beach 

2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Adjacent to Trump Golf Course

Pool, Billiards, Great Social Life

Must See Agent (310) 326-2422

SANTA MONICA—Redmond O’Neal, the 26-
year-old son of Ryan O’Neal and the late Far-
rah Fawcett, has been sentenced to one year
in a live-in rehabilitation program, as well
as five years probation.

O’Neal was arrested on August 2 after run-
ning a red light while turning onto Olympic
from northbound Lincoln Boulevard in
his 2010 Nissan Altima. Santa Monica Po-
lice Department’s Sgt. Richard Lewis ex-
plained that O’Neal admitted “to officers that
he was on probation and a subsequent
records check confirmed his probationary
status. O’Neal consented to a search of his
vehicle in which the officers found heroin
and marijuana.” 

O’Neal was then booked for felony pos-
session “of a controlled substance, posses-
sion of marijuana in a vehicle, red light (left
turn arrow) violation and for the violation
of his probation,” stated Lewis in a press re-
lease. 

Judge Keith Schwartz originally sen-

tenced O’Neal to a three-year state prison
term after he pled no contest to the drug
possession charges, as well as a charge for
possession of a firearm by a felon. Schwartz
decided to suspend the sentence with the
agreement that O’Neal would complete
the yearlong rehabilitation program and stay
out of trouble. 

Redmond O’Neal has a history of drug
abuse. He was arrested in 2009 for a felony
drug count, and completed a drug court pro-
gram last year for dual drug possession cas-
es involving heroin and methampheta-
mine. By pleading no contest, O’Neal de-
cided to accept whatever sentence the
court issued.

The location of the drug rehabilitation
center has yet to be released. Judge
Schwartz warned O’Neal that he could
possibly serve his three-year sentence if he
does not follow the court’s set conditions for
his probation.

RREEDDMMOONNDD  OO'NNEEAALL  SSEENNTTEENNCCEEDD  TTOO  RREEHHAABB
BByy  BBrriiaannnnaa  SSaacckkss

RReeddmmoonndd  OO''NNeeaall.. PPhhoottoo  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff    tthhee  SSMMPPDD

SSEERRVVIICCEE  SSTTAATTIIOONN  OOFF  SSTTAARRSS  RROOBBBBEERRYY  SSUUSSPPEECCTT  SSOOUUGGHHTT
BByy  DDaanniieell  AAnnttoolliinn

BEVERLYWOOD—On Tuesday, August 23,
LAPD West Los Angeles detectives asked the
public to provide any information that
may lead to the arrest of a suspect who re-
cently robbed a Beverlywood service station
located a mile south of Beverly Hills.

CCTV video shows the suspect entering
the Service Station of the Stars located at
9448 W. Pico Boulevard on August 14 at
11:02 p.m. Once at the counter, the man
reaches underneath his shirt with his right
hand, pulls out a blue-steel semi automat-
ic hand gun from his jeans, then aims it at
the clerk. 

The suspect keeps the gun lying on the
counter as he reaches into his right jacket
pocket and pulls out a black plastic bag in
which he demands the clerk to put money
from the register. Every now and then, the
suspect keeps a watch of the door and cov-
ers his gun. After the clerk complies with
the demand, the suspect struggles for a mo-
ment to put the gun into his right-side jeans

pocket. He then runs from the station to-
ward an unknown direction. 

This all took 58 seconds.
The suspect is described by police as a 25-

to-35-year-old black male standing at more
than 6 feet and weighing about 160 pounds,
the police press release states. He was last
seen wearing a black sleeveless hoodie, lime-
green shirt and black jeans. 

In addition, the suspect is shown in the
video wearing a black cap, what could in-
stead be faded blue jeans, a black long-
sleeved shirt underneath the aforemen-
tioned untucked lime-green shirt, an ear-
ring on his left ear, gray open-toe shoes and
white-rimmed sunglasses.

"The suspect is to be considered ARMED
and DANGEROUS," the press release states.

Anyone with information to relate to
LAPD West L.A. regarding this crime can call
310-444-1520, 877-LAPD-24-7 or remain
anonymous by calling 800-222-8477.

CCCCTTVV  ffoooottaaggee  ooff  aa  ssuussppeecctt  rroobbbbiinngg  tthhee  sseerrvviiccee  ssttaattiioonn..  PPhhoottoo  oouurrtteessyy  ooff  tthhee  LLAAPPDD..

WWEEHHOO'SS  AARRTT  OONN  TTHHEE  OOUUTTSSIIDDEE  SSPPAARRKKSS  AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN  
WEST HOLLYWOOD—The City of West Hol-
lywood is hosting an art exhibition of seven ab-
stract sculptures from various artists around
the world. The opening reception took place
on Santa Monica Boulevard between Doheny
Drive and Almont Drive on Wednesday, July
20, and the event will run through June
2012. 

“Santa Monica Boulevard’s median is an ide-
al location for larger works of public art as they
can be seen by an extraordinary number of
drivers and passengers who pass by on this pop-
ular stretch,” said Paula Stoeke, Director
and Curator of The Sculpture Foundation, in
an interview with Canyon News. 

The art exhibition is a result of a recent col-
laboration with the Arts & Cultural Affairs
Commission of West Hollywood and The
Sculpture Foundation, an international, ed-
ucational and charitable organization that
owns the sculptures. The Arts & Cultural Af-
fairs Commission began as a way to bring arts
to the community. The commission tries to
make art more accessible to people through
its Art on the Outside Program. Art is brought
from the inside to an outside environment that
enables people to encounter it on a regular ba-
sis. 

“We really promote what we call in West Hol-
lywood, ‘Pedestrian Friendly Culture.’ This

gives an experience for people who are walk-
ing in the city. It makes the city look nicer,
helps beautify the city and an attractive des-
tination,” said, Andrew Campbell, Cultural Af-
fairs Administration, in an interview with
Canyon News. 

Many other opportunities are provided to ex-
perience art as well, free concerts and free
Shakespeare programs. A new West Hollywood
library will be opening soon and will offer vari-
ations of arts through music, spoken word, the-
atre as well as the art itself. 

“I enjoyed working with Andrew Campbell
and participating in West Hollywood’s program
Art on the Outside. Our organization seeks cre-

ative partnerships like this to enable the
placement of public art in locations where it
becomes part of everyday life,” said Stoeke.

The Sculpture Foundation collection will in-
clude more than 150 artists with pieces being
valued at over fifty million dollars. The Sculp-
ture Foundation works with many nonprofit
and private organizations around the world to
display art in public places that have become
captivating monuments of society. 

Several sculptures are on view in urban
cities, rural towns, parks and cultural insti-
tutions worldwide. To learn more about The
Sculpture Foundation, visit www.thesculp-
turefoundation.com.

BByy  KKrryyssttllee  HHuuddssoonn
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PPEERRSSOONNAALLSS  --  110022

LLAA’’SS  PPRREEMMIIEERR  EEXXOOTTIICC  EEVVEENNTT  &&  
PPAARRTTYY  SSTTAAFFFFIINNGG  FFIIRRMM

Theme Parties Available. Bartenders-Servers-
Etc. DomesticDesires.com

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS  --  110011

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR DIAMONDS 4 CT +
& ESTATE JEWELRY 

PLEASE CALL JACK FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AT (310) 994-8664 

9595 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS.

A L Z H E I M E R ’ S  A S S O C I AT I O NA L Z H E I M E R ’ S  A S S O C I AT I O N
Please help us find a cure. 

Donate your vehicle, running or not.
Your contribution is tax deductible

1-888-250-3663?

EElleeccttrroo--ssttrreessss??  

BIOPRO has the solution for electropolution.  
For families thriving in the wireless age.

wwwwww..mmyybbiioopprroo..ccoomm//jjaammeeiill

CCaarrppeett  &&  UUpphhoollsstteerryy  CClleeaanniinngg
Truck mounted machine. Fast 2 hour dry. All
janitorial services (for new or rental prep.)

Builder's maintenance.  Residential/Commer-
cial. FREE ESTIMATES. 

Contact Steve at: CELL (323) 376-7337

CCEERRTTIIFFIIEEDD  HHOOMMEE    --  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  GGIIVVEERR

MORE THAN 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

HONEST, RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE

WITH OWN CAR. SEEKING LIVE-OUT M-F.

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

CELL: 626-290-3957   CALL: 626-966-7598

SSEENNIIOORR  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077--AA

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORYCLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
ANNOUNCEMENTS............................101
PERSONALS.........................................102
ANTIQUES.........................................102-A
PAINTING...........................................103
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.................203
BUSINESS SERVICES.......................203A
YARDWORK..........................................204
FIREWOOD...........................................302
FOR SALE..............................................304
COLLECTIBLES...................................305
AUTOMOTIVE.......................................306
CATERING/FOOD..............................307
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES....................................308
AIR CONDITIONING...........................401
LEGAL SERVICES..................................402
PERSONAL TRAINER......................403
COMPUTER SERVICES .....................404
RUGS .....................................................405
HEALTH CARE .....................................406
SERVICES..............................................407
SENIOR SERVICES...........................407A
CLEANING SERVICES.....................407B
HEALING & HEALTH.......................407C
HOSPITAL HOME CARE..............407D
CAREGIVERS.................................407E
ELECTRICAL....................................407F
MUSIC.....................................................408
EVENTS..............................................408-A
MUSIC/DANCE .....................................409
VOICE LESSON...........................409-A
HAULERS..............................................410
MOVERS............................................410-A
SECURITY..............................................411
HOME IMPROVEMENT........................412
FENCING ...........................................412-A
GENERAL CONTRACTOR...............412-B
ROOFING ..........................................412-C
TEXTILE / FABRICS.............................413
SPIRITUAL.............................................414
ORGANIZER..........................................415
TRAVEL..................................................416
HAWAII TRAVEL ...............................416-A
WEDDING OFFICIANTS.....................417
HUNTING..............................................418
BEAUTY..................................................419
HOUSE SITTING .................................420
PETS.......................................................516
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT..................618
EMPLOYMENT.....................................619
MOVIE/FILM.........................................620
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY......626
INCOME PROPERTIES................626-A
RENTAL........................................627
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ............629
REAL ESTATE LOANS .................630
PLUMBING.........................................631
BEVERLY HILLS...................720C
OPEN HOUSE.................... ..........722
COMMERCIAL RENTALS..... .......723
HOMES FOR SALE.......................724
CONSTRUCTION..........................725
CEMETERY.................................726
HOME CARE...............................727
BRENTWOOD...............................728
CENTURY CITY.............................729
HOLLYWOOD HILLS ..................730
LAUREL CANYON........................ 731
LOS FELIZ....................................732
MELROSE.....................................733
MALIBU........................................ 734
SHERMAN OAKS..........................738
STUDIO CITY................................739
TOLUCA LAKE..............................740
TOPANGA CANYON......................741
WEST HOLLYWOOD....................742
WEST LOS ANGELES..................743
WESTWOOD.................................744
OUT OF AREA...............................745
DENTAL/MEDICAL........................746
LEGAL FILINGS...........................800

PPAAIINNTTIINNGG  --  110033

SSPPOORRTTSS  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  FFOORR  KKIIDDSS
Ex Athlete produces  quality instruction

To kids (7-14).  Basketball, football, 
baseball, Great for confidence and fun. 

Serving the Westside. 
Drew Gordon (310) 350-9696

SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077 SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077

GGIIAANNNNII  IITTAALLIIAANN  PPAAIINNTTEERR  

Residential/Commercial
SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg  iinn::

** Venetian Plaster, ** Faux Finishes**
Mural & More...

FREE ESTIMATES  CCaallll  ((332233))  881100--88998800

www.italianartinusa.com

EElliittee  MMoovviinngg  &&  TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonnEElliittee  MMoovviinngg  &&  TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn
Local and Long Distance

Commercial and Residential Professional 
crews and Trucks of all sizes
WWEE  AARREE  HHEERREE  FFOORR  YYOOUU!!!!!!

331100--559988--55226677
WWWWWW..EELLIITTEEMMOOVVIINNGG..NNEETT

RREEAADDYY  FFOORR  TTHHEE  SSAATT??    EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD
TTUUTTOORR.. Taught with best prep companies. 

Raise scores 250pts. +
Call (323) 708-4791, www.lorienterline.com

““BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS  PPRREEMMIIEERR  TTAAXX  
PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL””

Stephen A. Bonick CPA, CFP.
Someone you can trust! *Tax  *Accounting

*Business Management & Financial Planning 
(310) 282-8187 www.tfpabh.com

FFOORR  SSAALLEE  --  330044

WWOORRKK  FFRROOMM  HHOOMMEE!!
Growing environmentally concerned 

company seeking outgoing representative.
Earn up to $3K/month, part-time. call Erik 
310-927-8160 wwwwww..ggrreeeennpprrooffiittmmaacchhiinnee..ccoomm

FFoouurr  220000--yyeeaarr--oolldd  PPllaannttaattiioonn  PPoossttss
from New Orleans (not in Katrina) 9 1/2 ft.

height with 5” x 5” sq. base $2300, 
((332233))  330099--66110099

CCAATTEERRIINNGG//FFOOOODD  --  330077

West Coast DMJ services a private duty

home care giving company which 

provides qualified home care givers

at competitive rates. 

PPlleeaassee  ccaallll  331100--885500--66445577  oorr    

CCeellll  331100--443355--44665577

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  220033AA

SSOOLLIIDD  CCAARREE  --  HHOOMMEE  CCAARREEGGIIVVEERRSS
"We really do care"

Live-In/Out. Personal care, home companion,
mobility assistance, meal prep., Alzheimer's
care. Licensed/Bonded Insured/Background

CChheecckk  JJoocceellyynn::  ((332233))  666655--55666677

44  WWeedd  JJooyy  BBrriiddaall  EExxppoo
March 20, 2010

Carson Community Center Carson, CA 90745
8am - 4pm  $5 pre-registration

$10 w/out Pre-Registration
www.4wedjoy.com to pre-register.

LLEEGGAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440022

PPRREE--PPAAIIDD  LLEEGGAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS,,  

NYSE exchange company provides 
unlimited access to quality attorneys 

for less than $2/day. 
For Further Information, visit:      

www.prepaidlegal.com/go/artinsodaify

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077--BB

SSiimmoonn  &&  VViicceennttee  SSiimmoonn  &&  VViicceennttee  
Landscaping & Gardening - 310-431-0984

Bruce Pfeifer Painting Company 
Lic# 828759 Interior, Exterior Fully Insured,

Licensed Will beat any written estimate! 
887777--992222--77882233

EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD  SSPPAANNIISSHH  TTUUTTOORR  

. ALL GRADES LEVELS  .GRAMMAR 

.CONVERSATIONAL .SAT .AP .CHILDREN,

.ADULTS  .7YRS EXPER .GREAT 

REFERENCES. NOELLE (310) 980-6071

LL..OO..VV..EE..  PPAARREENNTTIINNGG..  
Coaching, Insight, Support. 

“Truly amazing.”-Carrie-Anne Moss.
www.loveparentingla.com

$$  TTOOPP  DDOOLLLLAARR  PPAAYY  $$
We Buy Junk & Unwanted Cars & Trucks.

Running or not Paperwork 
not always needed. (310) 946-6996

HHEEAALLIINNGG  &&  HHEEAALLTTHH  --  440077CC

CClleeaann  SSwweeeepp  LL..AA..  

Top quality cleaning Services for 

residential & commercial busi-

nesses covering Westside areas.

CCAALLLL  ((331100))  665511––44001199  

wwwwww..cclleeaannsswweeeeppii aa..nnee tt

Professional healthy holistic Cook. Custom
meals prepared your place/mine, delivery,
shopping, all kinds of cuisine. Excellent

references. Dee 323 683-3606

PPUURREE  VVEERRMMOONNTT  MMAAPPLLEE  SSYYRRUUPP
Crimson Maple Enterprises

Danby Vermont  802-293-5206
CrimsonMapleEnt@yahoo.com

GGOOLLDD  CCOOAASSTT  MMAARRBBLLEE    

All Natural Stone and Marble Polishing

Specializing in Floor and Shower 

Restorations Tile and Grout Cleaning and

Sealing. "Serving the West Side Over 15

Years" Member of the BBB

CALL RICHARD FOR FREE ESTIMATES

OOffffiiccee::  ((881188))334488--33226666    PPaaggeerr::  ((881188))880011--99550033

RRAAWW  FFOOOODD  CCLLEEAANNSSEE

FOOD PREPARED WITH FRESH ORGANIC 

INGREDIENTS AND DELIVERED DAILY. 

YOU CAN START IN 24 HOURS 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

331100--440055--55556611

RRAAWWEESSSSEENNCCEEFFOOOODDSS@@GGMMAAIILL..CCOOMM

PPEERRSSOONNAALL  TTRRAAIINNEERR  --  440033

11  LLIIFFEE......LLIIVVEE  WWEELLLL11  LLIIFFEE......LLIIVVEE  WWEELLLL

Free One Hour training session & evaluation!

I come to you. Individual/Group sessions, any

fitness level/age. John (818) 597-9330

Over 40 years experience!

FLAT RATE ATTORNEY-PREPARED CUSTOM 
ESTATE PLANS, WILLS & LIVING TRUSTS 

$375-$1,100 throughout 
California WLF Lawyers, 

Glendale, CA 818-649-7805
www.WLFLawyers.com

CCOONNDDOOMMIINNIIUUMM  CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONNSS
IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::

** Condominium  Conversion**   
** Subdivision **  ** Construction 

Permitting ** ** Real Estate Entitlement 
LLeett  MMee  HHeellpp  YYoouu

CCaallll  MMee::  BB..  SSppaarrkkss  LLLLCC    332233--339944--11441155

NNEEEEDD   AA   NNUU RRSSEE??
““NNoo  HHaassssllee  wwiitthh  AAggeenncciieess””
*Independent Contractor

*ALL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE *HOME VISITS

REGISTERED NURSE
James Bentz RN, BSN,
Licensed in CA, Insured
*26 years experience
Reference available

556622--664444--22441111
JJ..BBeennttzz@@JJbbeennttzz..nneett

GGoooodd  CCoommppaannyy  
SSeenniioorr  CCaarree  

Provides in home care and companionship to
help you remain independent and happy at
home.  Summer special $49 for 3 hours of
service to New Clients.  For more informa-

tion please call  ((332233))  993322--88770000..

SSEENNIIOORR  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

CCEERRTTIIFFIIEEDD  HHOOMMEE    --  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  GGIIVVEERR

MORE THAN 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
HONEST, RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE

WITH OWN CAR. SEEKING LIVE-OUT M-F.
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

CELL: 626-290-3957   CALL: 626-966-7598

WWee  PPrroovviiddee  CCAARREEGGIIVVEERRSS
Private nursing Care for the Elderly

In your home or in the 

hospital/nursing home

TToollll  FFrreeee  886666--225555--66115544

wwwwww..uunniitteeddffaammiillyyhhoommeeccaarree..ccoomm

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS  --  110011

WWEE  PPAAYY  MMOORREE!!
Honest Buyers of Antiques, Arts,  Jewelry, 
Diamonds & Watches. House Calls OK.
Strictly Confidential. 331100--886600--99999911..  

11:00am - 6:00pm

TTaalleess  ooff  aa  BBeevveerrllyy  HHiillllss  
BBiittcchh  OOnnee  ddoogg''ss  ssttoorryy

800-206-0999, beverlyhillsbitch.com
"Slam Dunk" Al Kasha, 2x Academy Award winner 

EESSTTAATTEE  SSAALLEE

DUX BED, 2 yrs old, sacrifice, $2,900 Cherry-

wood Office Suite $900 ICON Gallery faux

fireplace $1300  Balinese      Armoir $1100

1930s Wardrobe $1300 Oriental headboard

$100

CCaallll  ((331100))  330055--88220066

NNEEWW  TTWWIISSTT  IINN  EEMMIILLYY  SSHHAANNEE  MMUURRDDEERR  TTRRIIAALL  
MALIBU—Sina Khankhanian, 26, the
man who killed 13-year-old Emily Rose
Shane on Pacific Coast Highway on
April 3, 2010, is filing a motion to dismiss
the second-degree murder charge.
Khankhanian killed Shane while driving
recklessly on PCH, spinning out of con-
trol at the intersection of Heathercliff Dr.,
now also renamed Emily Shane Way.

The community recently honored Emi-
ly’s 15th birthday and unveiled the new
street sign a few weeks prior. The Shane
family had sued the state and county for
negligence, as six 911 calls had been
made on Khankhanian’s erratic driv-
ing, starting at Topanga Canyon. Four of
the calls were made before Shane was
killed. 

The motion will be heard on Septem-
ber 8 at the Airport Courthouse in San-

ta Monica. Khankhanian’s attorney,
Bradley Brunon, believes that Khankhan-
ian was overcharged for the crime. “The
basic argument is that there is no evi-
dence that he intended to kill the young
girl,” Brunon told Canyon News. “He was
not aware of her presence, lost control of
the vehicle, slid 130 feet sideways and hit
her.” 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s De-
partment suspected Khankhanian had
suicidal intentions, as investigators be-
lieve that Khankhanian intentionally
swerved to hit a power pole, striking
Shane and then crashing into the pole. 

Information released in the January 14,
2011 case shed light on Khankhanian’s
mental state before and during the time
of the accident. Khankhanian had also left
a suicide note, check and a letter stating

he wished to leave all his funds to his girl-
friend at the time. 

The LASD Homicide Bureau did not
immediately respond to a call for com-
ment on Khankhanian’s suicidal ac-
tions.

“Normally for second-degree murder
you have to have an intentional act,”
Brunon explained. Brunon believes that
the proper charge should be Gross Ve-
hicular Manslaughter, which is an “act
that is dangerous to the life of others, but
not consciously aware.” “The DA” is
taking a particularly aggressive stance on
this case,” said Brunon. “It was grossly
negligent driving, but there is not enough
evidence for murder.” 

Canyon News reached out to Emily
Rose Shane’s family, but received no com-
ment as of press time.

BByy  BBrriiaannnnaa  SSaacckkss

PPhhoottoo  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  eemmiillyyrroosseesshhaannee..ccoomm

SSIINNGGEERR  TTEEAAIIRRRRAA  MMAARRÍÍ  AARRRREESSTTEEDD  FFOORR  DDUUII ,,   AASSSSAAUULLTT
BEVERLY HILLS—On Tuesday, August
23, the Beverly Hills Police Department
released details about the DUI arrest of
singer Teairra Mari during the early
morning of August 19 at the intersection
of North Santa Monica Boulevard and
Camden Drive.

Twenty-three-year-old Teairra Marí,
who was born Teairra Marquisha Thomas,
became combative during the booking
process at 9:44 a.m. following her being
taken into custody at 3:34 a.m., resulting
in one of the arresting officers sustaining
a minor cut to the hand, a BHPD press re-
lease states. Thomas consequently faces
an additional charge of felony assault on
a police officer.

"I take full responsibility for my actions,
but I absolutely did NOT 'attack' a Bev-
erly Hills police officer and I'm very
confused by those allegations," Thomas
said in a statement following her release
from police custody later that day at 1:10
p.m.

Police officers arrested Thomas after
they responded to a "non-injury traffic col-
lision" at the aforementioned Beverly Hills
intersection involving two vehicles with
no passengers. Thomas was driving her
silver Infiniti when she crashed into the
rear of another vehicle involved in the ac-
cident. Arresting officers observed that
Thomas exhibited signs of intoxication. 

"I did have drinks and I misjudged the

situation by driving myself home. I want
to apologize to those that I endangered
that night and also to the people that I've
let down," Thomas said. "I hope that this
situation can save someone from making
the dumb decision to drink and drive!"

Photos were posted online of Thomas
attending church on Sunday, August 21.

Information about the case is prelimi-
nary and limited to what the BHPD re-
lated, as the vehicle collision continues
to be investigated by traffic detectives, the
press release states.

According to the booking details indi-
cated that Thomas was scheduled to ap-
pear at the Beverly Hills Courthouse on
August 23 at 8:30 a.m. for a preliminary

hearing, the Los Angeles District Attor-
ney's Office told Canyon News that no
such hearing was on its calendar for the
day.

As a singer/songwriter, Thomas re-
leased an album in 2005 under her alias,
"Teairra Marí," which did not sell enough
copies to satisfy Def Jam Recordings. Con-
sequently, the record label dropped
Thomas from her contract for her next al-
bum, "Second Round." A victim of crime
herself, Thomas had to revamp her third
album "At That Point" in 2008 after it was
leaked on the Internet. 

She is also an actress who starred op-
posite Ice Cube and Bow Wow in "Lottery
Ticket" in 2010.

BByy  DDaanniieell  AAnnttoolliinn

NNEEWW  LLIIBBRRAARRYY  PPLLAANNNNEEDD  FFOORR  PPIICCOO
SANTA MONICA—A new branch of the
Santa Monica Public Library (SMPL)
will make its way into the Pico neigh-
borhood in fall 2012. The new library will
be located at 2200 Virginia Avenue, ad-
jacent to the Virginia Avenue Park, and
will measure approximately 8,300 square
feet. 

The city and SMPL felt it necessary to
add the fifth branch, as the Pico area is
one of the only neighborhoods without a
public library. The idea of the new library
was originally conceived in 1983, but
lacked support and funding. The idea was
revisited in September 2008, with a focus
group, community workshop, and pres-
entation to city boards and commis-
sions. The city council then designated
Redevelopment Agency (RDA) funds on

June 10, 2009 to support the library. A de-
sign team—the Koning Eizenberg Ar-
chitecture group—was selected in No-
vember 2009, with thee city council ap-
proving their contract in 2010. Public en-
gagement, and design, documentation
and approvals carried on throughout
2011, with construction slated to begin
fall 2012.

However, the Pico library project soon
struggled with funding as the California
budget crises steadily worsened. Gover-
nor Jerry Brown warned local munici-
palities that he might have to cut RDA
funds to stabilize California’s failing
budget. Brown signed a bill preserving
RDA funds on August 9, but also insti-
gated a new piece of legislation. “The city
has to pay a total amount of about $27

million in ransom payments to the state,”
said Gigi Decavalles, administrative serv-
ices officer of Housing and Economic De-
velopment. “We pay half on January 15,
and the rest on May 15.” 

The ransom allows municipalities to
maintain their RDA’s $10.5 million, out
of a large $60 million loan from Wells Far-
go, had been allocated for the new library,
Decavalles explained. “We are not allowed
to use these loan proceeds to pay the ‘ran-
som.’ We plan that this will not affect the
development of the library” said Decav-
alles. “Everything is still in court. If the
court upholds the statute that we have to
make the payment, then the legislation
holds.”

The one story Pico Branch Library
will include an amphitheater, a commu-

nity room to display public art, new
seating areas, study areas, a children’s pa-
tio, technical center, and multiple brows-
ing sections. Planners stressed the im-
portance of having natural daylight, and
a visual connection to the park. A sculpt-
ed roof and “green” features “continue the
park weaving theme,” states the schemat-
ic design presentation. 

Sustainable aspects, such as living
plant walls, solar panels and shade trel-
lises highlight the natural theme of the
library, organically integrating it into the
park. 

The exterior landscape design allo-
cates space for picnics, as well as bas-
ketball courts and a farmer’s market
plaza. Those behind the library hope it will
be a welcome community addition.

BByy  BBrriiaannnnaa  SSaacckkss
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IINNVVEESSTTOORRSS  SSEEEE  GGRREEEENN  
Cogeneration Energy is HOT!  

$$$ Investors Earn:
- Cash Rebates - High Returns - Accel. 
Depreciation Ken White 800.691.6272

Metro Energy Partners.com

LLEESSSSOONNSS
Oil Painting Classes 

Beginning & Advanced Students Welcomed 
Sign Up for a Trial Class TODAY! 

331100--886699--44220099
www. RaminfardArt.com

DDOONN  EENNGGLLIISSHH  MMOOVVIINNGG  IINNTTOO  TTHHEE  LLIIGGHHTT
BByy  TToommmmyy  GGaarrrreetttt

BEVERLY HILLS—After I read “Enlighten-
ment of Evil: Murder, Abuse, Transcendence”
by the compelling and magnetic author Don
English, I found myself caught up in the idea
of hope and clinging to faith in mankind.
After all, if English could survive such hell-
ish torture at the hands of a young man, who
was placed on earth to offer him love and pro-
tection, and then Don could forgive his
brother for such demon-like treatment to-
ward him, then there is truly hope for human
beings, and the planet just may survive its
current state of affairs. “Enlightenment of
Evil” is a book that transports you into the
deep dark mind of a child psychopath, who
cannot break the will of a good person (Don
English), and the unconditional love this
young man felt from his father, and then later
his mother would be the reason why he
would come out of the tunnel of darkness and
is not only shining the light of good upon the
planet, but is that light itself.

Rarely have I read a book that moved me to
tears by the utter complexity of evil being
done to the storyteller, and yet, that story-
teller emerges from the dark hatred, abuse
and almost death even more heroic than any
superhero movie character that Hollywood
could ever create and produce. Jaycee Dugard
was the first such story that made such an
impression on me, and then only two weeks
later I received the advance copy of “Enlight-
enment of Evil: Murder, Abuse, Transcen-
dence,” which hopefully will become a
bestseller and also be put on the screen as
well. English is a positive and caring force in
a world that often let him down as a child. His
engrossing storytelling style of writing is
both enchanting and mesmerizing, but it is
not for the faint of heart. If you are not pre-
pared to change your own life, stop com-
plaining about your plight; whatever it is,
then I do not suggest you read this book until
you are ready for such change in your own

life. That being said, it’s a book that I hope
will be in every American home and will be
read by at least one person in every family
across these 50 states.

Why am I so moved by this story? It is both
overwhelming in its depth of depravity that
was done to Don English as a child, but it is
also proof of pure goodness and inner beauty
existing in the universe we now realize is
filled with more life than anything else. When
I recently spoke with the famed author, he
told me, “I appreciate you taking the time to
read and review my book. Like me, you find
the positive things in life to talk about, to
enjoy and to embrace. I hope that anyone
reading my book, who may know someone
going through any type of abuse will reach
out to that person and do what my father did
with me, offer unconditional love. It’s that
love that gives people like Jaycee and me such
hope and the desire to persevere and to sur-
vive torture as a child,” said the author. 

“I have been asked since your initial inter-
view ran, how I was able to keep so much of
this to myself. I didn’t really share it with a
lot of people when I was blessed enough to fi-
nally be away from my brother and his psy-
chosis. I realize now after therapy and talking
with a dear friend, who is a psychologist, that
some kind of brain trauma is the cause of
what we know as the making of a psy-
chopath,” said English. “However, that does-
n’t make the pain a child is going through
any better. In fact, you can’t even grasp that
when you are going through it. It’s when you
come out of the other side of the pain that
you realize all of this. At least some of us do.”

In many descriptions of being buried alive,
which English endured countless times over
his youth at the hands of his brother, it’s al-
most as if like Jaycee Dugard stated that the
person has an outer-body experience and is
able to survive the emotional and physical
pain by being able to disassociate oneself

from the actual experience. “Yes, I do know
what you mean, Tommy. I had this happen
many times. You don’t realize it at the time,
but the mind is very powerful, and it will find
a way to protect you oftentimes when you are
incapable of protecting yourself. When I fi-
nally was able to watch Jaycee’s [Dugard] in-
terview, I understood her better than I ever
thought possible. She and I went through
similar torture, sexual abuse and ultimately
the path to genuine survival. I hope that my
book will touch the lives of half the people
that her story has done for many of us,” con-
cluded Don English. Unlike Dugard, Eng-
lish’s torture did not come at the hands and
mind of a stranger. It came through the body
of his biological brother, who obviously was a
very damaged individual. He remains in jail
for life today for an unspeakable murderous
crime too chilling to describe. What can be
described, however, is the love and commit-
ment to survival, which English himself is a
testament to, and proof that a good soul may

endure plenty, but it will also return love and
devotion tenfold. 

Like Don English, I decided long ago to use
my words, my ability to write and any power
that I have been given to help, to honor, to
support and to uplift others. Many use what
clout they have to try to destroy and diminish
others. That’s the sign of a weak and injured
person, of a jealous heart and mind. But
those people are to be forgiven and written
off. Remember, Oprah Winfrey said it best,
“Hurt people, hurt people.” If you are look-
ing for a book that will offer hope, strength
and a guide through the maze of turmoil and
abuse, and one that will ultimately build the
soul up, not further injure it, then please
order “Enlightenment of Evil: Murder, Abuse,
Transcendence,”  today at
http://amazon.com/Enlightenment-Evil-
M u r d e r -
AbuseTranscendence/dp/0615493009/ref=sr_
1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1313525101&sr=8-1.

AAuutthhoorr  aanndd  iinnssppiirriinngg  ggeennttlleemmaann  DDoonn  EEnngglliisshh..                                                              PPhhoottoo  bbyy  CChhaarrlleessBBuusshh..ccoomm

KKEEEEPPIINNGG  YYOOUURR  CCAARREEEERR  DDUURRIINNGG  AA  PPEERRSSOONNAALL  CCRRIISSIISS
BByy  MMaarriieellyyss  CCaammaacchhoo--RReeyyeess

LOS ANGELES—Break-ups are among the
most painful experiences a human being can
endure in life. It is not a secret that a break-up
can easily “break you up” and leave you feeling
like nothing has any meaning in life anymore.
Believe me, I know what I am talking about be-
cause I have been there before, and the experi-
ence I had almost destroyed not only my career
but also my life.

Being in love is an amazing feeling but the
more in love you are, the harder it is when it is
time to say goodbye, especially, if you are the
one left behind. As adolescents, we are taught
by our parents that love is the cure for every-
thing and that with love, we can get whatever
we want in life. As adults, even when we know
that there are other important things in life
that require our attention, we still believe that
love is the answer for all our problems, and we
go through life looking for that perfect love; the
one that brings joy, happiness, and a sense of
protection into our lives. 

It is not a secret that once that special person
in our lives decides that he/she doesn’t want to

be in a relationship with us anymore, a great
deal of pain will arise making our hearts hurt
like it just broke into tiny little pieces and at
the same time, making us feel like our lives will
never be the same. 

If you are going through a break-up at this
time, and you are hurting a lot and feeling like
your life has zero meaning, let me tell you
something my dear friend, yes, I know it hurts
and probably it will hurt for many days (not to
say weeks) to come. The important part here is
to know that there is light at the end of the tun-
nel and that one day, you will feel in control of
your life again. 

Below are six (6) tips to help you navigate
through the break-up experience without put-
ting your life and your career in jeopardy.

1) Cry your heart out, but after you finish cry-
ing, make a point not to cry again: This will
help you to release all that pain that you are
carrying around. But like I said, put a deadline
to the crying and after you reach that deadline,
stop crying and move on.

2) Find a hobby or a new challenge in your

life/career: Take this experience as a great op-
portunity to re-intent yourself. Start practicing
a sport or volunteer to complete a task at work
that nobody else wants to do. You will be sur-
prised how much you can accomplish, and this
will help you get your mind off of the break-up. 

3) Stay away from your ex: Yes, that includes
calling, texting, facebooking, or stalking
him/her at work. Unless you have children in
common, there is no reason for you to stay in
touch with your ex. At least, not until you can
look at him without crying or feeling like beg-
ging him/her to take you back.

4) Get a makeover or do something nice for
yourself: Another excellent opportunity to get
yourself re-invented. Get a new haircut, try that
new hair color you always wanted to try, or
treat yourself to a trip to the Bahamas. Bottom-
line; give yourself the queen/king treatment.
Believe me, this will make you feel better.

5) Say “no” to post-break-up sex: Let’s face it
guys, having sex with your ex will not make
him/her want to come back to you. After sex, if
the ex doesn’t want to have a relationship with

you anymore, he/she will get dressed and will
keep on walking leaving you feeling used and
betrayed once again.

6) Get rid of the excess baggage (aka: break-
up feelings) and move on, it’s as simple as that.
Time cures everything, but a little help from
you won’t hurt. Stop tormenting yourself over
what happened and look at the future. You are
the only one who can get yourself out of that
dark hole you are in, so stop crying and move
on. Your future boyfriend/girlfriend will thank
you for that.

Bottom-line; experiencing a break-up may
feel like the worst nightmare you have ever ex-
perienced in your lives. As a matter of fact, it is.
But, if instead of throwing yourself on the
couch for days feeling sorry for yourself, you
take it as a learning experience and try to actu-
ally learn from it, the recovery process will be a
less painful one.

Remember, the pain you feel after a break up
is inevitable; letting it control your life and de-
stroy it is optional.

WWAALLKK  IITT  OOFFFF
LOS ANGELES—Newspapers recently re-
ported that Prozac can help women who suf-
fer from PMS, mood swings, and maybe
even the desire to eat lots of chocolate. Ob-
viously, if women are fighting severe symp-
toms every month, they should seek a
physician’s help.

But after hearing women complain for the
last 40 years, I have my doubts.

When I was a young girl dealing with ado-
lescent changes, my mother and grand-
mother taught me that a woman’s cycle is
natural. They said being snippy, Mom’s fa-
vorite word for teenage volatility, was not
to be blamed on our body. Perhaps as result,
I’ve never exhibited a single symptom of
anything that would require Prozac.

No matter what my husband thinks. 
I can also remember girlfriends in junior

high, whining each month to get out of
school, work, and other responsibilities.

I was jealous of them, so I tried it. 
“You’re not feeling cramps,” Mom said. 

I moaned, groaned, and blinked up at her
a few times as if trying to focus through all
the pain. 
“What?” I asked.

“Your uterine wall is breaking down and
moving through your body. Reproductive
organs cleanse themselves every twenty-
eight days. Exercise, eat right, and drink
plenty of water so you won’t feel so bloat-
ed and bad. This isn’t anything mysterious.
You’re feeling your body working proper-
ly.”

I thought about that for a moment,
weighing the deep desire to stay home and
watch soap operas with an algebra test
scheduled that day. I wasn’t going to give
up so easily.

“Tammy gets to stay home two days
every month,” I said. “Her mother makes
her keep her feet elevated.”

Mom made a familiar face. She’d crinkled
her nose in the exact same way three
weeks earlier when I’d asked to pierce my
nose. 

“Walk up and down our street for five min-
utes,” she said. “If it really hurts, you
probably need to do something besides sit
in front of the television.”

She was good. I’d give her that.
I stomped outside and walked around the

block. I did feel better and hated that my
mom was always right. I walked back into
the house, pouting.

“I feel the same.” I lied, rubbing my tum-
my. 

She stopped making breakfast and stared
at me. I sensed a novena coming on.

“Do you believe men and women are
equal?” she asked.

I thought of my favorite T-shirt: Anything
boys can do, girls can do better.

I immediately stood up straight, threw
back my shoulders, and said, “Of course I
do. I am a feminist and I believe -”

“Then don’t ask to be treated differently,”
Mom said. “Either we’re equal or we’re not.
Gloria Steinem doesn’t ask for sick days
every month. Erma Bombeck doesn’t beg
for an extension and keep her feet elevat-
ed. They work hard every day, just like their
male colleagues. You shouldn’t ask for
special treatment. Don’t simply tell me what
you believe about equal rights; show me.
Now get to school.”

I never complained about cramps again.
It’s amazing what a walk around the block

can cure.

BByy  CCaatthheerriinnee  DDuurrkkiinn  RRoobbiinnssoonn

CCOONNDDOOMMIINNIIUUMM  CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONNSS
IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::

** Condominium  Conversion**   
** Subdivision **  ** Construction 

Permitting ** ** Real Estate Entitlement 
LLeett  MMee  HHeellpp  YYoouu

CCaallll  MMee::  BB..  SSppaarrkkss  LLLLCC    332233--339944--11441155

CCeemmeetteerryy
CCoommppaanniioonn  ccrryypptt

CCoouurrttss  ooff  RReemmeemmbbrraannccee..
FFoorreesstt  LLaawwnn  BBuurrbbaannkk

$$1100,,995500..
((221133))338888--88118811

MMAASSSSAAGGEEMMAASSSSAAGGEE
TTaalleenntteedd  HHaannddss  MMaassssaaggee
Relax your body & soul, let

our experienced CMT's relieve your

stress, tension & more.

Serving West LA  331100--666666--22331166

OOUUTT  OOFF  AARREEAA    --  IIDDAAHHOO--BBOOIISSEE

2 Homes, 1,586 sq ft. Built in 1996. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 Baths GSI $11,880. Sell: $165K

1.008 Sq. Ft. Built in 1994.  3 Bedrooms, 

2 Baths GSI $8,340. Sell: $69K 

661199--444444--00773399

BBRROOWWNN  SSUUGGAARR  CCOOCCOONNUUTT  IICCEE  CCRREEAAMM  
LOS ANGELES—Summer’s heat is here, and
it has made itself known. Cool off with home-
made ice cream. This one just happens to be
vegan, which may appeal to the specialty
eaters in your life. Creamy coconut milk and
coconut cream combine with sweet brown
sugar to create a thick frozen treat. The slight
tang of lemon juice and spice of ginger add
a tiny spark to each spoonful. This is an egg-
less ice cream recipe. If the coconut milk and
coconut cream are very cold prior to mixing
everything together, you can reduce the chill
time to less than an hour before churning. 
- Brown Sugar Coconut Ice Cream – Serves
8
- 15 ounces coconut milk
- 20 ounces coconut cream
- 3/4 cup brown sugar
- 1 tablespoon vanilla
- 1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
- 1/2 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
- 1 1/2 tablespoons fresh ginger, finely
minced

1. In a medium bowl, whisk together the
coconut milk, coconut cream, brown sugar,
vanilla, salt and lemon juice until well com-
bined. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and
place in the freezer for 30 minutes.

2. Remove the bowl from the freezer, un-
cover and, using an electric mixer, beat the
liquid mixture for 2-3 minutes. Cover the

bowl again and place in the coldest part of
the fridge to chill for at least two hours or
up to overnight.

3. Pour the chilled liquid into your frozen
ice cream maker and churn according to the
appliance’s instructions. Scrape the mixture
into a freezer-safe container and slide into
the freezer to set for at least 1-2 hours should
you desire a thicker consistency.

BByy  CChhrryyssttaall  BBaakkeerr

CCooooll  ooffff  wwiitthh  hhoommeemmaaddee  iiccee  ccrreeaamm..
PPhhoottoo  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  DDuuooDDiisshheess..ccoomm
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NNIIGGHHTT  SSCCHHOOOOLL  3355::  MMOORREE  LLOOVVEE
SUN VALLEY—The tow truck driver’s
flashlight wrapped on the windshield of
Suzanne’s Prius, making a hard brittle
cracking sound. The door opened in the
turtle-shaped car and expelled puffs of
warm vapor. Suzanne and Jason’s steamy
scene had played out on jig time as they
awaited arrival of the Auto Club to jump-
start Jason’s Nissan. 

“Can I see your membership card?” the
unshaven tow driver said. 

Suzanne, ever organized, had the card at
the ready. After giving it to the tow driv-
er, she straightened her ruffled, semi-trans-
parent blouse over her amber shoulders. 

She had been taking a bit of sun now that
she played a rich, spoiled Southern Cali-
fornian high schooler. Thanks to the
Greek side of her family, her shoulders
were turning a golden brown. Jason
roused from his innocent slumber and lux-
uriated in a yawn. 

The tow driver stamped back, “Hey, I
seen you on that show. Can I get your au-
tograph?” 

“Wow!” Suzanne exclaimed. “I didn’t

know it had aired yet. We’ve been so busy
filming, I never watch TV now. This is my
first autograph.”         

The starstruck tow driver gawked and
moved his tongue against the inside of his
cheek. 

“Personally, I don’t watch that crap. My
kids do. But I couldn’t help but notice you,”
he said. 

She handed him a signed piece of paper,
and he kept staring, transfixed. 

“Hello,” she said, snapping her fingers.
“We still need the jump start.” 

The spell was broken. The driver woke
up and set about the task of hooking up the
red and black cables to Jason’s car. 

“You need a new battery,” the man said.
“The charge won’t last long.” 

Jason looked aggrieved: a new battery
and payday was two weeks away. 

Jason’s engine started. He revved the mo-
tor. The man from the auto club lowered
his hood with a thunk. As he drove off,
Suzanne pulled over to the side of Jason’s
car and said, “Why don’t you stay at my
apartment  tonight?”    

It was an offer he couldn’t refuse. And he
came prepared: his razor, floss, toothbrush
and condoms were housed in a mono-
grammed toilet kit, kept in his trunk. So
what if his name wasn’t in pixels like
Suzanne’s, his initials were stitched on a
toilet kit! 

Ever since starting the morning class at
San Anselmo Church, his car had become
just the sort of mess he mocked other los-
er teachers for having. His Nissan’s trunk
was stuffed by a chaotic selection of text
books, binders and papers. A gargantuan
jumble of boxes, manila folders and ac-
cordion files filled his back seat. There was
in fact nowhere to sit but the driver’s seat.
And he had started to live out of his car, it
seemed, more than his apartment.    

He followed Suzanne’s Prius to Cold-
water Canyon Boulevard and over the
twisty road to Beverly Hills. At the apart-
ment, Kit, their daughter, was relegated to
the couch, a place Jason remembered
well, too well, from the terminal phase of
his marriage. He and Suzanne made love
on silk sheets and they muted their cries

so the precious sleep of Candy, the invis-
ible roommate, would remain undis-
turbed.

They held each other in their arms as
dawn threatened. Then with cruel brevi-
ty, Suzanne took away her hands and Ja-
son felt cold. 

Jason opened his eyes to the wrinkled
pampas of silken sheets and an empty
plump down pillow next to his head. Alu-
minum-colored sky broke over the apart-
ment building next door, where someone
was frying bacon. Barefoot, he tramped
into the kitchen. In the penumbra, he saw
a blond wave of hair as she leaned over the
kitchen sink in a thick terry cloth robe. He
reached his long arms around her waist
and felt the soft smooth skin underneath
her breasts. 

A shriek pierced his ears, eyes of fire
singed his soul. 

Jason’s feet suddenly left the linoleum
and he flew backward three feet. For a long
while, he rubbed his cheek and jaw still
sore from Candy’s unforgiving slap. 

((TToo  bbee  ccoonnttiinnuueedd......))

BByy  GGrraaddyy  MMiilllleerr
HOLLYWOOD—It’s the awards show
where almost anything can happen and
surprises are bound to shock audiences
watching at home. That’s right, the an-
nual MTV Video Music Awards arrive on
Sunday, August 28.  It has been a great
year in music for several of the night’s big
nominees including Katy Perry and Adele.
The wonderful thing about the Video
Music Awards is predicting who will reign
supreme in some of the most competitive
categories of the night.  

Best Female Video is the toughest cate-
gory in my prediction. The nominees in-
clude Katy Perry's “Firework,” Adele's
“Rolling in the Deep,” Beyoncé's “Run the
World (Girls),” Lady Gaga's “Born this
Way” and Nicki Minaj's “Super Bass.”
First and foremost, all of the nominees
have an equal chance of winning, but if
we’re discussing the concept of the art of
each video, it’s a battle between Adele and
Lady Gaga. Adele has dominated the bill-
board charts all year with her ubiquitous
song, and the subtle approach in the video
only makes it that much more of a con-
tender. What can’t be said about Lady
Gaga? Her creativity is beyond light-years
and the video sets the bar high, but this

category will come down to a three-way
race between Adele, Gaga and Katy Perry.
While I’m inclined to argue Gaga will take
home the prize, I give a slight edge to
Perry because she’s had an amazing year
in music, but Adele could be the dark
horse in this category. 

Nominees for Best Male Video include
Bruno Mars's “Grenade,” Cee Lo Green's
“F*** You,” Eminem featuring Rihanna's
“Love the Way You Lie,” Justin Bieber's “U
Smile” and Kanye West featuring Rihanna
and Kid Cudi's “All the Lights.” While
many are thinking Bieber will be victori-
ous in this category, I beg to differ. Last
year, it was Bieber mania, but since then
that mania has slowly faltered away. West
always proves to have incredibly vivid
videos, but his stunt at the 2009 awards
show left many with a sour distaste for the
artist. The winner in this category is a
toss-up between Eminem and Cee Lo
Green. While Green has an edge with his
hilarious video and unforgettable song,
Eminem ruled the charts last summer
with that wildly violent video that stuns
the viewer upon first glimpse, so he
should take home the prize. 

Best Pop Video sees a mixture of hip-

hop and pop going for the top prize with
nominee Adele's “Rolling in the Deep,”
Bruno Mars's “Grenade,” Britney Spears's
“Til the World Ends,” Katy Perry's “Last
Friday Night (T.G.I.F.)” and Pitbull fea-
turing Neyo, Nayer and Afrojack's “Give
Me Everything.” This race will come down
to the ladies.  While I adore Adele, she’s
facing stiff competition from both Britney
and Perry. While Perry recently celebrated
her fifth number one hit with “Last Fri-
day Night (T.G.I.F.),” she is the obvious
choice, but Britney fans are hardcore.
They will vote in packs to make sure the
pop princess takes home the prize in this
category, so Britney will reign supreme. 

The Best New Artist category is an in-
teresting one, as there are no clear cut
front-runners. Nominees include Big
Sean, Tyler the Creator, Kreayshawn, Wiz
Khalifa and Foster the People. The winner
will be crowned based on how much fans
choose to vote. If I were to take a wild
guess at who could come out on top, I’d
give the award to Wiz Khalifa as his hit
song “Black and Yellow” was so catchy
and became a pop culture phenomenon. 

Now its time for the big award of the
night, Video of the Year, and it’s an eclec-

tic category, to say the least. Nominees in-
clude Adele's “Rolling in the Deep,”
Beastie Boys's “Make Some Noise,” Bruno
Mars's “Grenade,” Katy Perry's “Firework”
and Tyler, The Creator's “ Yonkers.”  

Congratulations go out to each of the
nominees for their artistic expression in
each video, but I think it’s a two-person
race between the night’s biggest nomi-
nees, Katy Perry and Adele. Everyone is
hoping Katy Perry will finally capture that
limelight that she so deserves after hav-
ing a monstrous year on the charts, but
the edge goes to Adele. It’s her year to
shine and the video for “Rolling in the
Deep” is amazing. Nothing can compare
to the power of that song. The song is
about heartbreak, and who can’t connect
to that? 

So those are my predictions for the MTV
Video Music Awards this Sunday.  Per-
formers for the night include Chris
Brown, Lil Wayne, Adele, Lady Gaga and a
tribute to pop starlet Britney Spears.
Would anyone like to take a guess at who
they think will be victorious at the cere-
mony or what will be the highlight of the
night? Tune in on Sunday at 9 p.m. for the
results.

22001111   MMTTVV  VVIIDDEEOO  MMUUSSIICC  AAWWAARRDD  PPRREEDDIICCTTIIOONNSS
BByy  LLaaDDaallee  AAnnddeerrssoonn

MMUUSSIICC

Mind Majors offering you the best in music production. Innovative solutions: From producing,

writing, composing, mixing and mastering.  mmiinnddmmaajjoorrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm
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HOLLYWOOD—HELLO AMERICA! The
big surprise of the week was the return of
“General Hospital” and “The Bold and the
Beautiful” star Chris Robinson! If you re-
member, he played the very dark, yet
compelling character of Dr. Rick Webber
(“GH”). He recently decided to make a

quick return to Tinseltown for meetings
from his mega ranch in Arizona.

Not only that, but he introduced his
new wife and singer Jacquie Shane, who
will no doubt add a lot of punch and en-
ergy to our industry. Chris’s sons, Coby
and Christopher-Paul, and daughter

Jill Janger actor/writers joined us for din-
ner and it turned out being like old times
with a ton of Hollywood stories, jokes, a
few lies and absolute, utter madness. 

Since we were roommates for a while in
the old days, I got a front row view of
Chris’ wild days as an actor, playboy and
fast-paced lover. In my recent book “Hol-
lywood Through the Back Door,” I re-
called waking up in bed, rolling over to
discover one of Universal Studios's top
ranking starlets snoring and releasing gas
as if she had declared war! 

When he was starring in “Twelve O’
Clock High,” a wonderful series by the
way; it was as though our place was a
brothel. Of course, all during our dinner
together, he in defiance, rolled his eyes,
giving me one of his infamous warning-
looks when possible. However, the get-to-
gether was a rollicking success, my old
buddy and roommate has returned, and I

have to admit, I was thrilled to death. 
Chris signing up with a new agent and

management marks his return; this is
something I’ve urged him to do for sev-
eral years. Yes, he is a bit older, with a def-
inite, different persona, so rich with
talent and wisdom, that without a doubt,
his input will add more luster to an in-
dustry that has lost so much of what
made Hollywood a place where creative
people the world over dreamed of becom-
ing a part.

During the evening, his sons and
daughter begged me to enlighten them
with stories about their dad. My only re-
sponse was, if you want to discover your
real dad, read my book “Hollywood
through the Back Door,” and all of your
questions will be answered. Hummm,
clever of me, wasn’t it? After all, I didn’t
work for Richard Zanuck, (20th Century
Fox) for nothing!

CCHHRRIISS  RROOBBIINNSSOONN  RREETTUURRNNSS  TTOO  HHOOLLLLYYWWOOOODD
BByy  MMiicchhaaeell  SStt..  JJoohhnn
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RReeaall  EEssttaattee  FFoorr  SSaallee
NNoorrtthhrriiddggee

PPaattrriicciiaann  HHiillllss

6 Bedrooms, 31/2 Baths’. Formal Dining
Room. 2 Car Garage. Swimming Pool.

RV Parking. Quiet Cul De Sac
((881188))  888855--00551155

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  RREEPPAAIIRR
FFrreeee  AAsssseessssmmeenntt

24/7 Onsite Support,  Home / Office
Any Computer Issue,    

Troubleshooting/Security
Install/Repair/Upgrade, 

Internet/Antivirus/Website
Day Davis: 310/592-2740, 818/795-5985,  

ddavis@globaltechnologypros.com

CCAARREEGGIIVVEERR

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  HHOOMMEE  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  

Providing quality, compassionate, 

IN HOME CARE. 

Emilia Polakoff – Caregiver. 

State Certified CNA HHA. Part time or full

time. Free assessment with no obligation. 

331100  559922  66669966

Pacific Palisades resident.

RReennttaall
DDuupplleexx

3 Bd, 1 1/2 Ba. Exclusive Area
No Smokers. For a retired couple. Bay Win-
dows, New Kitchen. Wall to Wall carpets.

Owner Occupied. No Garage.
$3,700 a month 332233..224422..44559988

MMUUSSIICC
Mind Majors offering you the best in music

production. Innovative solutions: From 
producing, writing, composing, mixing and

mastering.  mmiinnddmmaajjoorrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

HOLLYWOOD—Celebrities and just
about everyone turned to Twitter and
Facebook to talk about the earthquake
that took place on August 23 down the
East Coast. The earthquake with its epi-
center in Virginia experienced a rare 5.9
magnitude earthquake that left millions
shaken from Virginia to as far as Canada.
Chris Brown turned to Twitter and
stated, “Please pray for Virginia! Just had
an earthquake!” From cast members of
the “Jersey Shore” to cast members of
“Real Housewives of New York City,”
everyone was adding their two cents.
Even Mayor Cory Booker added, “Appre-
ciate Newark’s calm response 2 earth-
quake. No reports of injuries or
significant damage. Our Emergency
management team continues 2 follow
up.” 

With that said, besides earthquakes,

now in roughly two weeks school will
start; so Hollywood moms are not alone,
everyone is shopping for laptops, flash
drives and backpacks for the big day.
While some kids might be in denial, it is
imminent that September is just around
the corner. Most parents have delayed
their shopping this year to take advan-
tage of discounts. The pressure will be
on the parents, since most kids feel the
tension if they don’t dress in designer
clothes. Don’t worry if you delayed the
inevitable shopping: You are not alone.

These tough economic times are forc-
ing many parents to cash in on their
gold to pay for their kids' clothes. The
price of gold has risen from $1,460 since
April to $1,900 per ounce in August. In
these trying times we live in, people are
looking to sell just about anything with
gold. They are looking through their

jewelry boxes and picking out old jewelry
that they haven’t worn in years-just to
get some extra cash. It’s no wonder that
TV producers are doing well with shows
like “Pawn Stars,” “Auction Kings” and
“Gold Rush Alaska.”

The reality series “Pawn Stars” is
filmed in Las Vegas, and it chronicles the
daily routine at the Gold & Silver Pawn
Shop, a 24-hour family business owned
by Richard Harrison, his son Rick and
Rick’s son Corey, along with Corey’s
friend Austin. The show airs on the His-
tory Channel, and it debuted back in July
of 2009.

On the Discovery Channel, the show
“Auction Kings” brings us Gallery 63
auction house in Atlanta, Ga. and its
owner Paul Brown. The show is cur-
rently filming its second season, which
will air through the end of the year. The

series, which premiered last October, is
doing well.

The Discovery Channel also brings us
“Gold Rush Alaska,” which follows six
unemployed men from Oregon who risk
just about everything to strike it rich
mining for gold in Alaska. Two of the
goldmines featured in the hit show were
shut down temporarily this month after
federal inspections turned up numerous
alleged safety and training violations, ac-
cording to the Chilkat Valley News. The
Jim Nail Placer Mine and Big Nugget
Mine, according to the paper, were cited
for 13 violations. 

Rose’s Scoop: Joe Jonas, who per-
formed live on the "Late Show With
David Letterman" for a half-hour on Au-
gust 22, will be a presenter at the VMAs
on August 28.

GGOOLLDD  RREEAALLIITTYY!!
BByy  RRoossee  QQuuiinnttiilliiaannoo  aanndd  KKeellllyy  OOllsszzuukk

HOLLYWOOD—Opening opposite sev-
eral highly anticipated films this week-
end, “Don’t Be Afraid of the Dark” is a
film that will literally scare you out of
your own skin. The fresh-faced leading
lady Katie Holmes doesn’t offer the
strongest performance in this role, but
she is still very good as the heroine, and
the film has a lot of shockers and sus-
penseful scenes that will keep your in-
terest throughout the entire movie. Troy
Nixey directs the film with the help of
Academy Award-nominated director and

mentor Guillermo del Toro, who does a
lot to make the film a little more than
just your typical horror film. 

This film is not really a remake, but an
update of the 1973 TV movie, which re-
ceived a lot of acclaim at the time. The
storyline follows a young girl (Bailee
Madison), who is sent to live with her fa-
ther (Guy Pearce) and his beautiful girl-
friend (Katie Holmes) while they are in
the midst of renovating an old mansion
that has some very frightening and ter-
rifying basement inhabitants. 

In 1998, Del Toro planned on directing
the script for Miramax Studios, but
when 2008 came around, and the film
was to be made, Del Toro felt the film
paralleled his 2008 classic “Pan’s
Labyrinth,” which is perhaps the best
film made that year. So the famed film-
maker proposed that young Nixey be
brought in to direct the project, who was
ecstatic, while Del Toro served as pro-
ducer and co-writer with Matthew Rob-
bins. However, due to the pace and
enigmatic style of the film, I’m sure Del
Toro offered a lot of advice to the novice
Nixey, and he was wise to listen.

“Don’t Be Afraid of the Dark” offers a
pitch black storyline that both Holmes

and Madison are able to lighten up a bit
with their angelic and innocent, expres-
sive eyes. Holmes still has the ability to
be very likeable on screen and leading
man Guy Pearce proved in HBO’s “Mil-
dred Pierce” that he is undeniably one of
the best actors of this generation. In
“Don’t Be Afraid,” he is even better. 

The writing is superb in the film, and
it really does get upgraded by Del Toro
and Robbins, who understood the story
as it was in the 1970s would not work as
well today with moviegoers. However,
it’s still chilling and scary, while being a
story that makes you root for the under-
dog, and at times, you are not sure you
even know who that is. It’s one of those

'DDOONN'TT  BBEE  AAFFRRAAIIDD  OOFF  TTHHEE  DDAARRKK' OOPPEENNSS  FFRRIIDDAAYY
BByy  TToommmmyy  GGaarrrreetttt

UUNNBBIIAASSEEDD  MMEEDDIIAA,,   TTHHEE  FFUUTTUURREE  IINN  AAMMEERRIICCAA
BByy  TToommmmyy  GGaarrrreetttt

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Recently, after
being laughed at for writing a news arti-
cle on a reality star, I realized that Amer-
icans are so used to biased news that they
no longer recognize unbiased writing
anymore. Most of us were taught by jaded
college professors in journalism school
and every other college, university or
continuing education class, so many of us
never learned the art of journalism,
which is to tell the facts of a story, then
allow the reader to make their own opin-
ions about the people or subject the story
is about.

Many Americans are fixated hour after
hour watching Fox News, CNN, HLN or
MSNBC. Network news still remains the
top draw for TV viewers, and newspapers
are finding their circulation has gone
down as well. However, now people de-
pend on bloggers and just the regular
person who gets their news from Face-
book. Yes, Facebook, Twitter and other
social networking sites are now consid-
ered the place you go in order to find the
facts. Even though with the exception of
a few people online, most people only
post stories or read articles about subjects
and/or individuals they like. If you like a
certain TV show, you post about actors
from that show and news about them.
While this is great networking, it makes
one very narrow-minded and only inter-
ested in hearing about things they like to
hear about, while being highly dismissive
and even rude about subjects or individ-
uals they do not either know or relate to.

Whatever happened to the days when
newspapers were filled with subjects from
every walk of life; politics, weather-related
issues and even the occasional crossword
puzzle to solve? Now people have become
so near-sighted in their thinking and un-
aware of anyone or anything outside of
their level of interest, while chastising
those of us who find it not only fascinat-
ing but intriguing to write and read about
many subjects. Why not read it, go on to
the next story and engage your imagina-
tion and possibly learn something for the
day? We are now incapable of being any-
thing but biased robots.

Conservative television viewers love

Fox News. The hosts and anchors on that
network refer to Republican Speaker
John Boehner as “Speaker Boehner” and
to Democratic President Obama as
“Obama.” The liberals love MSNBC. Chris
Matthews and others refer to Democratic
Senator Harry Reid as “Majority Leader
Reid" or even as "Sir,” while referring to
former Republican President George
Bush as “Bush” or former Vice President
Dick Cheney just as “Cheney.” The sub-
liminal messages we receive from only
watching what we like and agree with is
the disrespect disregard and dislike we
have for people we disagree with politi-
cally, that it is acceptable behavior and
that the people we agree with are smarter
than the other side, more professional
and therefore more respectable. 

While many people will pick up their
Sunday paper late Saturday night or Sun-
day morning, they go directly to the
newsstand and reach for the paper they
most agree with politically. If you are
conservative, you probably read the Wall
Street Journal. If you happen to be lib-
eral, you most likely will purchase the
New York Times. Washington D.C. resi-
dents have the same battle, Washington
Post or Washington Times? Decisions, de-

cisions. 
When I was attacked for my unbiased

article on a reality star last week, I real-
ized that the problem with my story was
that the person who didn’t even bother to
read it did not like the headline or the
subject of the story. The truth is, I do not
give readers my personal opinions on
people that I interview, cover or write
about. It frankly is no one’s business
whether or not I like anyone I am writing
about. Because when it comes to writing
a story, I am able, thankfully, to put my
own opinions aside and write a story
based on the facts that are available. That
does not mean that every reader has to or
should even agree with my decision to
write an unbiased story. We live in Amer-
ica, and you can choose to like whoever
you want. 

However, just think how unproductive
America would have been in its fight
against the Nazis in Germany and the
Japanese on the Asian continent during
WWII if everyone only listened to one
media outlet with a biased opinion. Was-
n’t that what we were actually fighting
against during the war? The Nazis killed
every person in Germany and throughout
Europe that refused to print in the news-

papers and air on radio their propaganda;
their opinions of who is acceptable and
righteous. Think of the power the media
could have had in Germany had it been
able to be free and unbiased in its cover-
age. Tens of millions of people died dur-
ing WWII because our enemies hated
anyone who did not agree with them, and
they dismissed everyone who was not
filled with hatred for a certain group or
person. 

It is amazing and very chilling to me
that in modern times we are now headed
back in the direction of intolerance and
hatred of anyone we disagree with or do
not understand, all because we refuse to
respect those in the media who offer un-
biased truth and unapologetic facts to our
readers and listeners. Canyon News will
remain a voice for carrying the message
of unbiased news, facts and the respect
for our readers to make up their own
minds about a story. 

Please pray for our brave troops in Iraq
and Afghanistan who continue to fight in
the war on terror against people who
want to destroy us and destroy our rights,
including freedom of speech and expres-
sion.

PPrreessiiddeenntt  OObbaammaa  aanndd  SSppeeaakkeerr  BBooeehhnneerr..                                                                                                                                                                                                              PPhhoottoo  ccoouurrtteessyy  ooff  tthhee  WWhhiittee  HHoouussee

FFiinnaannccee//BBaannkkiinngg
LOW FALL RATES!

GOOD, BAD CREDIT, BANKRUPTCY, DEBT
CONSOLIDATIONS, PERSONAL LOANS,

BUSINESS START UP AVAIL. HOME RENO,
1ST & 2ND MORTGAGE LOANS AVAILABLE

FROM $2,500 TO $1M NO APPLICATION
FEES, TOLL FREE 1(888)871-6543

AAUUCCTTIIOONN::  BBEEAAUUTTIIFFUULL  VVEERRMMOONNTT  IINNNN
Near Jay Peak Resort. 15 Rooms/Suites &

more. Views! Sept. 30 @ 2PM. 
Info: THCAuction.com 800-634-7653


